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Simply Divine

Shaundra Keith & 
David Anderson
JUNE 26, 2011
THE ATRIUM

When an event planner gets married, the expectation is that the event will be flawless 

to the most minute detail. “It’s a lot harder being a bride than a planner,” maintains 

Shaundra Keith. For her wedding to businessman David Anderson—the two met when 

Keith applied for a small business loan to get her planning company off the ground—

she wanted to incorporate elements of surprise and whimsy to kick off their marriage 

in a memorable way. “My inspiration was my guests. We only invited close friends and 

family, and I wanted them to know we were honored that they would share this moment 

with us,” she says. One of the day’s nontraditional elements was the addition of a mime 

troupe from the couple’s church, which performed “Faithful” by Vicki Yohe. Pink was the 

color of the day, making an appearance on everything from the stripe on the groom’s 

custom Nike sneakers (as well as his tie and jeweled cuff links) to the bridesmaids’ 

gowns, soft blush roses and a fondant ruffle on the three-tiered cake. The big day even 

got the consummate good-luck sign for wedded bliss: a bit of rain after the “I dos.” e

photography by Ross Oscar Knight
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THE DETAILS

BRIDE’S GOWN: Star Bridal

BRIDE’S HAIRPIECE: Aunt’s brooch inside piece made by Lucky and Lovely

BRIDE’S SHOES: Vince Camuto 

GROOM’S TUX: Kenneth Cole 

GROOM’S SHOES: NikeiD

BRIDESMAIDS’ DRESSES: Alfred Sung

CATERING: A Divine Event

FLORAL DESIGN: Magic Moments

EVENT COORDINATOR: B. Moore Events & EllyB Events

HAIR & MAKEUP: Tres Elite & Color Me Cheri

ENTERTAINMENT: Thicker Than Water & DJ Neux

CAKE: Apple Butter Bakery

JEWELER: Jeff McLaurin Designs 

INVITATIONS: Sandi Spells Designs


